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Abstract—This paper presents an alternative approach to im-
age segmentation by using the spatial distribution of edge pixels
as opposed to pixel intensities. The segmentation is achieved
by a multi-layered approach and is intended to find suitable
landing areas for an aircraft emergency landing. We combine
standard techniques (edge detectors) with novel developed algo-
rithms (line expansion and geometry test) to design an original
segmentation algorithm. Our approach removes the dependency
on environmental factors that traditionally influence lighting
conditions, which in turn have negative impact on pixel-based
segmentation techniques. We present test outcomes on realistic
visual data collected from an aircraft, reporting on preliminary
feedback about the performance of the detection. We demonstrate
consistent performances over 97% detection rate.
I. INTRODUCTION
The deployment Unmanned Aerial Systems (UASs) for
civilian applications currently face a significant hurdle: regula-
tions that define the operational and technical requirements are
not yet in place and thus UAS cannot be fully integrated into
the National Air Space. Not only has the technology to achieve
integration not yet been developed, but the performance stan-
dards have also not yet been agreed upon. Without a clear set
of performance standards, neither the potential benefits that
civil UAS bring to society, nor the market expansion that has
been predicted, will be realised.
Yet with a regulatory framework, the widespread use of
UAS will be conditioned by availability of two critical onboard
functions: (1) the ability to sense and avoid other aircraft,
and (2) the ability to conduct a safe landing in case of an
emergency. These two functions have been identified as two
of the most critical technological barriers to the integration
of UAS into the NAS [1], [2]. Since many of the proposed
missions for civilian UASs will involve flying over populated
areas and in airspace occupied by manned aircraft, policy
makers are conscious of the repercussions that a major UAS
accident could have on public acceptance of this technology.
Whilst state-of-the-art automated navigation systems al-
ready exist for UAS, there is a lack of automation in scenarios
where the aircraft experience an emergency situation. To date,
the most commonly employed method to allay the severity of
a UAS forced landing is the use of parachutes or parafoils to
retard the rate of descent, while still providing some degree
of controllability for the aircraft [3]. Whilst this concept is
attractive in that it still enables limited vehicle controllability
even when both the engine and control surfaces have failed,
it is highly susceptible to wind gusts and other atmospheric
effects which may adversely affect the final impact point. Our
approach is based on the premise that the UAS still has some
degree of flight control so that the aircraft is able to manoeuvre
to a desired landing site. This paper presents an multi-layered
approach to visual landing detection (Figure 1). We introduce
an algorithm and its test outcomes on realistic visual data
collected from an aircraft. We report on the preliminary
performance of the detection approach using human input as
a benchmark. This paper is devoted to the detection stage of
a multi-stage framework for emergency (forced) landing [4].
Therefore, the contribution derived from this paper is on
the algorithm design and the experimental validation using
realistic data that demonstrate the technology readiness level
of this approach towards its maturity.
The inherent limitations in size weight and power (SWaP) of
many small/medium UASs makes vision and other lightweight
sensors a very attractive alternative. Vision as a sensor not only
offers a rich source of information for navigational purposes,
but it also offer the best chances for regulator approval [5].
Furthermore, the maturity of computer vision is at the stage
that can be used in real scenarios.
This paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces
some of the relevant work in the field. Section III-A presents
an brief overview of recent segmentation approaches followed
by a description of the basic approach to segmentation and the
operations in each processing layer. Section IV-A describes the
data collection and experiment setup. Section IV-B outlines
the data used in the experiments. Section IV-C presents the
outcomes and analysis of data. Finally, section V describes
some of the lessons learnt and future work planned.c© 2013 IEEE
II. BACKGROUND
The literature on emergency landing systems is somehow
scarce. The most notable contributions have been reported
in [6], [4], [7], [8], [9], [10] and [11]. To date, contributions
have been made in related applications such as vision-based
landing. For instance, Saripalli et al. [12] and Merz et al. [13]
have both successfully landed a helicopter detecting and
tracking a predefined landmark using vision. Some of the con-
tributions have targeted controlled landing using estimations
from images [14], and particularly optic flow [15], however
the landing site is arbitrarily selected.
Closest to the approach presented in this paper is the
work of Garcia-Pardo et al. [16], in which a vision algorithm
aims to find suitable landing areas using texture and contrast
descriptors. However, this approach is not able to detect
multiple landing sites. Recently, a similar detection approach
intended to aid pilots in decision making has been proposed
in [10]. However, this approach has limited applicability at
this point since it has only been tested using synthetic images
from Google Earth.
TM
Fig. 1. Algorithm outline showing the three main processing stages
An essential component of a vision-based landing site
detection is a robust segmentation approach. In a forced
landing scenario, of paramount importance for an algorithm
is its robustness against weather conditions, autonomy, speed
and self-calibration. When examining the literature on image
segmentation approaches, we find numerous contributions
in this field [17], [18], [19]. However, the dependency of
these techniques on pixel intensities and tuning parameters
compromise their applicability in our context. To overcome,
these limitations we proposed a new segmentation algorithm
that does not make explicit use of pixel intensities to find
areas of uniform texture, instead we use spatial distribution of
edge pixels to find clear areas of uniform texture. Hence our
approach is able to separate areas that are suitable for landing
an aircraft from those that correspond to urban scenery.
III. DETECTION APPROACH
In this section we describe the general approach to de-
tection. Our approach addresses three main issues in visual
detection such as segmenting the image; retaining areas that
are large enough for an aircraft to land in (dependant on
aircraft type); and eliminating areas containing obstacles and
hence unsuitable for landing.
A. segmentation
Despite the comprehensive and numerous contributions in
image segmentation techniques over the last 30 years [19],
[20], [21], we cannot conclusively state that the image segmen-
tation problem has been solved, primarily because is highly
context dependent with unrestricted application field. Within
the broad contributions in image segmentation, nowadays three
approaches appear to be the most widely used due in part to
their reasonable performance and public availability.
Graph-based region merging which aims at partition image
pixels into regions or components to then apply a relative
dissimilarity metric between regions to determine which ones
should be merged [22]. The mean shift algorithm model pixel
properties such as coordinates and colour values and group
them into a feature vector (in a joint feature space). These
feature vectors are assumed to be samples from an unknown
probability density function, in which cluster or modes are
found [23]. Finally, Normalised cuts algorithm examine simi-
larities between nearby pixels and tries to separate groups that
are connected by weak affinities [24], [25], [26]. In order to
assess the suitability of current state-or-the-art techniques we
evaluated two image segmentation within the approaches men-
tioned above. We evaluated i) k-means segmentation (mean
shift) [23] and ii) Graph-Cut based segmentation [22].
In summary, we found that both k-means and Graph-Cut
segmentation offer similar performance, however the large seg-
mentation times of these methods were considered unsuitable
as the time to make a decision for a landing site is critical
for this application. The outcomes of these tests are shown in
Figure 2. The purpose of this test was to evaluate whether these
techniques were directly applicable to our problem. While they
provide excellent segmentation performance without further
modification their suitability to the current problem is some-
how limited. The computational burden involved in adding
additional semantic stages to interpret segmentation results
and then find suitable landing areas would prohibit these
techniques from real-time implementation using modest CPU.
To overcome this, we reformulated the segmentation process
from a geometric point of view. We define a candidate landing
site as the area in the image large enough and free of obstacles.
The segmentation approach was broken down into two steps,
region sectioning and geometric test.
Fig. 3. Example of edge gradient map of an aerial image
1) region sectioning: Is responsible for finding areas in
the image that are of similar texture and free of objects. The
approach uses two measures and its implemented in two layers
(Layer A and B) that are augmented together to create a map
of suitable areas.
Layer A uses the Canny edge detection algorithm [27] on
the entire image, followed by a new line expansion algorithm
(Layer B). The motivation for using an edge detector emerged
from the fact that regions in the image that contained no edges
typically corresponded to areas that contained no obstacles.
Additionally, since boundaries between different objects -for
instance grass and bitumen- usually have a distinct border,
areas with no edges should corresponded to areas of similar
texture (ie: the same object, for example a grass field).
This assumption was made after studying a number of edge
gradient maps similar to the one shown in Figure 3. Peaks in
the plot correspond to edges in the image. The figure shows
clear evidence that the areas free of obstacles in this image
correspond to areas with a low number of edges. Subsequent
observations on different images were made to verify this
assumption. Additionally, clear borders (corresponding to the
edges in the Canny edge detection image) could be observed
between different regions in the image which is also desired
for the forced landing problem.
Layer B implements a line expansion algorithm, and im-
mediately follows the edge detection. For each pixel found,
the algorithm inspects the surrounding pixels within a certain
search radius (5 pixels). If another edge pixel is found, the
algorithm will set all pixels within this radius to a 1. This is
shown in Figure 4. This step ensures a suitable boundary is
placed between detected obstacles and potentially safe areas to
land in. The search radius size in this algorithm can be altered
depending on the UASs height above ground level, to maintain
this suitable safety zone. This calculation is performed by
knowing how much distance each pixel equates to on the
ground (pixel ground resolution). This is a standard procedure
in image geo-referencing [28].
Fig. 4. Outline of the line expansion algorithm
2) geometric test: Following the segmentation, the next
step is to test whether the different regions in the segmented
image were large enough for a UAS forced landing. All areas
that were too small or the incorrect geometric shape would
be rejected, leaving only areas large enough for landing. The
geometric test phase (Layer C) takes the output from the fusion
of the edge detection measure (Layer A) and the line expansion
(Layer B), and locates areas of a given size and shape suitable
for landing. All areas that have a suitable size and shape will
be labelled as candidate landing sites and will be considered
in the next processing phase.
The definition for the landing site rectangle dimensions
(pixel dimensions) is dependant on the category of UAS
(small, medium or large) and dependant on the current height
above ground. For example, a small UAS may have a landing
site requirement of 15 x 60 m, as opposed to a larger UAS
requiring a landing site of 30 x 200 m. In order to find a
suitable landing site in images we use a pixel mask of 30
pixels x 100 pixels, corresponding to a 12 x 40 meter landing
site at 450 meters height above ground (approximately 1500
ft), or a 32 x 105 m landing site at 1200 m height above ground
(approximately 4000 ft). These calculations were made using
Fig. 2. Output of the segmentation tests. From left to right, input image, k-means and GraphCuts-Based segmentation
a 35 degrees field of view camera and the resolution obtained
from system No 1 (see Table I).
The algorithm performing the geometric test involves the
use of four masks. The masks are rectangular in shape and
scalable (variable size which is determined by the pixel
resolution, and the knowledge of the height above ground).
They are also rotated in a number of orientations, catering
for approaches to the candidate landing site from different
directions. We used masks in four rotations 0, 45, 90 and
135 degrees, respectively. Additional mask rotations could
have been used, however four masks were chosen, as it was
observed that the four masks gave adequate coverage.
The masks are individually moved over the output map
from the combination of the edge detection and line expansion
stages. The image area that the mask passes over is scanned
to determine whether or not the area contains entirely SAFE
pixels (pixels equal to 1). If all pixels in the area are SAFE,
then the area is marked as a candidate landing location. To
perform the scanning check, each mask is represented by a
matrix with a 1, indicating that it is part of the mask and a 0
representing that it is not part of the mask. For instance, a mask
rotated by an angle will contain both 0 and 1 elements, the
elements that are marked as 1 are members of the mask. For
a particular region being tested, if all pixels under the pixels
in the mask containing a 1 are SAFE pixels (value of 1) then
the pixels in this region on the final Preliminary Site Selection
map are set to a SAFE value. This process is repeated across
the entire image.
3) Intensity Measure: Additional to the layers presented
in Figure 1. We tested the introduction of a pixel intensity
check (intensity measure). An intensity measure was required
to help distinguish between man-made and natural objects
in the image. It was observed through experimentation that
man-made regions in the images often exhibited the highest
intensity values in the image. These objects included roof
tops, cars and sheds anything that had a high reflectance.
Natural surfaces such as grass and trees generally were of
lower intensity. Empirically, we found that typically man-
made objects lie in the top 12% of pixel’s intensity. Using
this knowledge, is straightforward to assume that rejecting
areas with an average intensity values in this range will also
discard man-made objects as candidate landing areas (See
Section IV-C and Figure 6).
IV. EXPERIMENTATION AND ANALYSIS
A. Data collection and experiment setup
We used three datasets in our testing. Each dataset was
obtained using one the systems described in Table I. This
table lists the specific hardware components in each system.
All systems were flown on a Cessna 172 over rural and urban
areas.
TABLE I
DATA CAPTURE SYSTEM HARDWARE.
System No 1 Watec WAT202D colour PAL camera
Dataset A PC-104 computer, Novatel GPS receiver
a XBow inertial unit and a XBOB-II board
System No 2 Sony DFW-X700 digital camera
Dataset B Laptop running Linux and Coriander
Novatel GPS receiver
System No 3, [29] Two Point Grey Flea cameras
Dataset C commodity x86 computer running Linux
and Videography [30]
NovAtel OEMV-1 GPS receiver
Additionally, each system had custom shock mounting and
custom electronics for triggering the cameras at the desired
frame rate, synchronised to the 1PPS signal of the GPS
receiver. System 1 and 2 were running custom written soft-
ware for synchronisation and image timestamp. Each system
provides synchronised images with aircraft state data (attitude
angles, rates, acceleration, position, velocity, etc).
B. Datasets
Three datasets containing colour images (in excess of
100,000 images) at different resolutions and frame rates were
used in these experiments. Not all images were processed in
this paper, however representative subsamples of the dataset
containing different terrain in urban and rural areas were anal-
ysed. The first dataset (dataset A) was captured at 7.5Hz with
a resolution of 720x576 pixels. The second dataset (dataset B)
was acquired at 7.5Hz with a resolution of 1024x768 pixels.
Finally, the third dataset (dataset C) was captured at 20Hz in
a 90min duration flight with a resolution of 1024x768 pixels.
a) b)
c) d)
e) f)
Fig. 5. Sample images from datasets. Images (a-b), (c-d), (e-f) correspond
to datasets A, B and C, respectively.
All images were timestamped and have associated the corre-
sponding aircraft state at the time they were captured. A sam-
ple of each dataset can be seen in Figure 5. Finally, datasets A
and B were used for algorithm development whereas dataset
C was used for testing. Next section presents the evaluation
and analysis on this dataset.
C. Analysis
We tested the algorithm on eight sub-sets taken from dataset
C. The summary of results are presented in Table II. Each sub-
set contained 600 color images at different stages of the flight.
In total, we analysed 4800 frames obtaining two sets of results
depending whether an intensity measure stage was added or
not. In our analysis we define FD as the false detection rate,
and FFD as the percentage of frames with false detection. In
other words, FD indicates how many sites were not suitable
for landing from the total detection population, and FFD how
many frames in each sub-set contained false detection.
On average, we achieved a 97.76% detection rate (i.e.
landing sites detected and suitable for landing). With two
instances (C14 & C15) where the algorithm achieved 100%
correct detection rate. The approach was also consistent at
achieving average performance of 93% frames with correct
detection. By introducing the intensity measure we were able
to improve the performance of the algorithm by 1.25% in
detection rate and 5.5% in the total number of frames with
correct detection. The improvement obtained by the intensity
measure can be observed in Figure 6 (4th and 5th columns),
where the algorithm successfully rejects building roofs as
possible landing areas.
In terms of processing times, the algorithm is able to achieve
processing rates of 2Hz on 1024x768 color images running on
a 2.2Ghz Pentium Core-Duo with 8Gb RAM running Ubuntu
12.04 and using standard computer vision libraries [31]. While
this performance might be seen as far from real-time, achiev-
ing a two-fold increase in the performance will allow the
successful control and guidance of an UAS [6].
TABLE II
RESULTS FOR DATASET C. * DENOTES INTENSITY MEASURE APPLIED
Sequence %FD %FFD %FD* %FFD*
C8 9.65% 24% 1% 2%
C9 0.99% 3.17% 0.15% 0.15%
C10 0.73% 2.67% 0% 0%
C11 1.24% 5.67% 0% 0%
C12 4.51% 11% 2.9% 2.78%
C13 0.8% 4% 0% 0%
C14 0 % 0% - -
C15 0 % 0% - -
FD = false detection
FFD = frames with false detection
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a new segmentation approach
aimed to detect landing areas for an UAS. Instead of following
the classical approach of classification by pixel intensities
or texture analysis, we proposed an algorithm that uses the
spatial distribution of edge pixels to convey areas that are
big enough and clear of obstacles for landing an aircraft.
Two original algorithms such as line expansion and geometric
test were developed, that when applied to an edge image
are able to extract landing sites. Although the algorithm can
not differentiate textures such as grass, bitumen or water, its
performance is due exceptional, since the criteria at present is
to give priority to areas clear of man-made objects in urban
areas. Nevertheless, there is scope to add further processing
layers in the future that are able to classify terrain type.
Analysis on eight image sub-sets taken from a dataset con-
taining images from a 90 min flight demonstrated consistent
performance over 97% detection rate, and 93% of frames had
correct detection processing images at 2Hz. These results are
promising if we consider that no pixel intensity information
was used by Layers A, B and C to extract landing sites. Future
work involves the optimisation of the algorithm to achieve
higher processing rates, and the investigation of possible
schemes for combining its output with 3D information and
GIS data. A classification stage is currently under investigation
to further differentiate classes of detected landing sites.
Fig. 6. Sample of results on different images taken from dataset C. From left to right, 1st column: Canny edges (Layer A), 2nd column: line expansion
(Layer B), 3rd column: geometric mask (Layer C), 4th column: result without intensity measure and 5th column: result with intensity measure
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